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  WASHINGTON INTERSCHOLASTIC ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION 

WIAA Executive Board Conference Call 
March 4, 2015  |  WIAA OFFICE 

 
 

 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 
President Wendy Malich (Region B), Vice President Mike Ottis (District 6), Harlan Kredit (District 1), Pat McCarthy 
(District 2), Tim Thomsen (District 3), Mick Hoffman (District 4), Rich Rouleau (District 5), Greg Whitmore (District 
7), Lori Wyborney (District 8), Ken Lindgren (District 9), Eric McCurdy, (Region A), Pam Veltri (Region C) and Leta 
Meyer (At-large). 
 
WIAA STAFF PRESENT 
Mike Colbrese, Executive Director; Cindy Adsit, Andy Barnes, John Miller, and Brian Smith Assistant Executive 
Directors.  
 
AUDIENCE 
Inglemoor High School representatives Lance Gatter, athletic director, and John Augustavo, girls basketball coach, 
were at the WIAA office during the conference call.  Monroe High School representative Marc Henderson, athletic 
director, was present during the conference call. 
 
The conference call was called to order by President Wendy Malich at 7:32 a.m. 
 
SITUATION AND VIOLATION 
Mike Colbrese shared that regional basketball manager Yonni Mills left a voice mail for Cindy Adsit on March 3 to 
notify her that Inglemoor High School played thirteen (13) girls in its game against Monroe High School on 
Saturday, February 28.  When Cindy returned the call to Yonni, she had also called Lance Gatter with the same 
report.  The roster limit, as specified in the 2014-15 Bound for State Basketball Regulations, is twelve (12), and 
WIAA handbook rule 18.3.0 specifies that only players who are eligible to participate may be on the team bench in 
uniform.  The thirteenth team member was ineligible, and, according to WIAA handbook rule 28.3.0, the penalty 
for playing an ineligible participant is a forfeiture of the contest (Inglemoor High School had defeated Monroe High 
School in that game.)   
 
Lance Gatter presented a letter of appeal, and the criteria in WIAA handbook 28.3.4 be reviewed in this situation 
since the thirteenth player had no impact on the outcome of the game.  Lance shared that neither he nor coach 
John Augustavo were aware of the twelve player limit.  Pat McCarthy added that the roster limit for KingCo is 
fourteen (14).  Since KingCo is the only 4A league in District 2, teams qualify for the round of sixteen (16) directly 
from their league tournament (i.e. no district tournament is held.) 
 
Marc Henderson read a statement on behalf of Monroe High School, requesting the forfeiture be imposed, which 
would allow his team to advance to the final round of eight (8) for state basketball. 
 
Through the information provided by both Inglemoor High School and Monroe High School that was validated by 
WIAA staff, it was determined that the participant did not participate in more than the last 15 seconds of the 
contest nor did the participant have an impact on the outcome of the game. 
 

● Thomsen/Ottis moved to accept the appeal that the forfeiture of the game not be imposed but 
that a different penalty will be determined at a later date as per WIAA handbook rule 28.5.0. 
MOTION APPROVED.  Staff was directed to investigate any other violations that have occurred 
by the coach or by the school and to provide that information to the Board during the March 21-
22, 2015, meeting. 
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● Thomsen/Ottis moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:37 a.m. MOTION APPROVED. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Wendy Malich thanked the Board for their involvement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


